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Welcome to our school
Dear Applicant

Curriculum Leader - Humanities

Thank you for your interest in the position of Curriculum Leader - Humanities.

This is a rare opportunity to undertake a pivotal middle leadership role within the school, following the retirement 
of the current post holder.

Geography, history and religious education are taught across key stages 3 and 4. All students have to choose history 
or geography as a GCSE at key stage 4 and religious education is also a popular GCSE subject. The teaching team 
comprises five subject specialists.

Student outcomes have improved year on year across all three subjects since the first year of the school’s results in 
2017. 

You are very welcome to visit the school. If you would like to visit please contact admin@lutterworthhigh.co.uk 

I welcome applications from candidates from any of the three subject disciplines. 

Yours faithfully

Julian Kirby
Headteacher

mailto:admin%40lutterworthhigh.co.uk%20?subject=


About Us
Lutterworth High School is an 11-16 academy located in the centre of the small market town of Lutterworth with 
close access to the M1 and M6 motorways. The school was previously an 11-14 middle school. The school has 
adapted very well to the age range change achieving excellent student outcomes year on year.

‘Where learning comes first’ is the school mission statement and staff strive to deliver exciting and innovative  
lessons. Staff are encouraged to take risks, collaborate and there is a high level of trust. Staff professional  
development is given a very high priority.

The students strive to succeed and there are excellent relationships between students and staff. Students are happy 
to learn in a caring and supporting community. The students study a rich and broad curriculum and they have access 
to excellent co-curricular opportunities encompassed in ‘The Emerald Way’ as well as a varied range of educational 
trips and experiences.

Students describe the school as ‘modern and dynamic.’ The school benefits from excellent facilities including our 
Learning Hub and Terrace. The IT facilities are of a high specification and all teaching staff receive a Chromebook. 
We also benefit from a nice rural setting. 

Staff well-being is a high priority and the school actively undertakes policies that support staff workload. Staff are 
given lots of opportunities to feedback and staff are genuinely happy to work at the school. We have a number of 
initiatives that are popular among staff including staff breakfasts, staff pilates and yoga and the annual ‘Wolf run.’



How to apply
• Complete an application form, these can be found  by clicking  here. CVs will not be accepted.
• Please make sure you address the criteria outlined in the competencies found in the person specification when 

writing your supporting letter (two sides of A4 maximum)
• Should you have any queries on the application process, please contact Caroline Creed on 01455 883783.
• Completed applications should be sent by email to Caroline Creed ccreed@lutterworthhigh.co.uk
• References will be sought for shortlisted candidates prior to the interview date. The successful candidate will be 

required to complete an enhanced CRB check.

Curriculum Leader - Humanities - Full time permanent post
Salary: MPS/UPS plus TLR2D (£7017)

Closing date: Monday 17th May at 12noon
Required from 23rd August 2021

https://lutterworthhigh.co.uk/vacancies/teaching-staff-application-form/
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